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Working with General Practitioners (GPs) is the same and different to working with other 
coaching clients. As individuals they all start with their different issues and maps of the world.
Having had medical school training, apprenticeship as juniors doctors and then the opportu-
nity to work independently, they have a wide range of experiences. GPs work in partnership 
but also behind closed doors, leading to interesting perspectives. 

In my practice, I have coached a number of GPs at different stages in their careers. This 
includes those starting out, those who are ‘mid-career’ GPs and those who have taken on signifi-
cant organisational leadership responsibility.

Recognising that everyone is different, here are some of my observations and top tips that 
can help establish an effective coaching relationship:

•• Doctors are used to a model of mentorship, learning from more experienced seniors, and in 
general practice have a well established programme to support new GPs develop their practice.

•• However, GPs have also been trained to distance themselves as professionals. This means that they 
may initially find it more difficult to talk about their emotions during coaching conversations.

•• They welcome very honest and direct feedback. They are used to people respecting their position 
which sometimes means that others do not give them honest and specific developmental feed-
back. They do undertake annual 360 feedback as part of the medical revalidation process, but 
recognise that many of the respondents are practice staff and direct employees, or colleagues 
who may not experience their practice and behaviour first hand. 

•• Simple techniques to encourage regular feedback seeking are welcomed. For example ‘what do 
you value about my leadership/performance, and what would be even better?’

•• As medicine can often be based on a defecit model (i.e. ‘What is wrong?’), and training focuses 
on critical appraisal, identification of problems comes relatively easily to GPs.



•• GPs are evidence based and pragmatic, so practical models and tools are often appreciated. I 
always focus interventions on to help move to action, ‘with what I know now, what can I do 
differently tomorrow?’ 

•• Many GPs, particularly as they take on management or service lead responsibilities recognise 
the difficult transition as clinical experts into a space where they have limited experience and 
confidence in their management skills. Supporting this using the Change Curve (Kubler-Ross) 
and Kolb’s learning cycle can help, along with practical support (awareness of management 
processes and service improvement techniques) to develop required knowledge and skills. As 
always, encouraging feedback will help accelerate effective development.

•• GPs are trained and expert in managing interactions in five minute ‘consultations’, so maintaining 
attention for longer requires a conscious shift. Maintaining pace and focus, whilst also enabling use 
of silence for thinking, processing and enabling shifts requires the coach to be agile and attentive 
to the energy and responses of the GP. Seeking ‘in the moment feedback’ about what is helpful 
along with visual calibration helps manages pace and the coaching relationship effectively. 

•• Many find balancing the different roles and expectations challenging – so refocusing and 
connecting to personal values and purpose can help to reframe and prioritise, giving greater 
sense of control and energy.

TOP TIPS

•• Explain what coaching is and is not in contracting, i.e. coaching is about finding their solutions, 
not mentoring.

•• Practical application is valued – keep it real.
•• Try and meet outside the GP surgery room to avoid interruptions and distraction, and to signal 

a different way of working.
•• Use models and techniques – bite sized and evidence based.
•• Be honest and direct in feedback.
•• Encourage feedback and regular reflection of performance.


